
Venezuela Suffers major Power Outages After
Alleged Cyber Attack

written by GEG | March 11, 2019

US-backed “Interim President” Juan Guaido is using the crisis to call for the armed
forces to back his efforts in ousting the Maduro government and tweeted, “electricity
will return once the usurpation ends.”

Another Hat Crime: Bus Aide Snatches Trump
Hat Off 14-Year Old Student’s Head

written by GEG | March 11, 2019

Trump supporters have been dealing with confrontations and even assault from leftists
since his presidential campaign began in 2015.
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UN Commission on Human Rights Says Israel’s
Killing of Gaza Protesters Is An
International War Crime

written by GEG | March 11, 2019

Regarding the killing of children, health workers, and journalists, the commission found
“reasonable grounds to believe that snipers shot them intentionally.”

Democrat Congressman Nadler Is Willing to
Destroy the Lives of 81 People in His Search
for a Crime to Get Trump

written by GEG | March 11, 2019
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Nadler and every member of Congress, and every government prosecutor know that they can
needlessly destroy a person’s life and it doesn’t cost them one dime out of their
pocket. Not a single penny!

Jussie Smollett Indicted on 16 Felony
Charges

written by GEG | March 11, 2019

Authorities claim the two attackers, who are black, have confessed to their role in the
hoax after Smollett paid them $3,500 to stage the incident. Smollett may also face
federal charges for mail fraud on allegations that he mailed a hate speech letter to
himself.
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Detroit Hotel Cancels Agreement with Event
When It Learns Speakers Include Steve
Bannon, Sheriff David Clarke, and Triple
Amputee, Brian Kolfage

written by GEG | March 11, 2019

This is an extension of the growing trend to use private businesses and economic
measures to eliminate freedom-of-speech in America. Shadow banning, withdrawal of
advertising, and cancellation of Internet accounts is now joined by denial-of-services
at the local level.
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